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ABSTRACT

The increasing popularity of E-Commerce is apparent. This article addresses the main issues related to E-Commerce
and, in particular, presents the result of a large survey carried out in agricultural ministry experts in E-Commerce
office. The purpose of this descriptive study was to investigate challenges and solutions for implementing E-
Commerce in saffron export as viewed by agricultural ministry experts. The population consisted of the agricultural
ministry experts in E-Commerce office which have been study (N=61). At last, 52 questionnaires were collected. A
questionnaire was designed as a data gathering instrument. The instrument face and content validity was achieved
by a panel of agricultural extension and education, A reliability analysis of questionnaire was conducted by a pilot
test among 30 agricultural ministry experts and a Coronbach’ s alpha values were obtained ranging 0.86. The
results showed that the most important challenges from social dimension was lack of awareness of the condition
and structure of foreign markets, and the most important challenges from law dimension was lack of support
exporter rights, from technical dimension was low Internet speed and lack of network equipment for Internet access.
Solutions offered include Create an efficient banking system in order to facilitate E-Commerce process, reformed
and strengthened the informational infrastructure. The present work only covers one cross section of data. However
we believe that E-Commerce is having a substantial effect on the growth of productivity, therefore further research
can look at how E-Commerce affects productivity. Finally the result of this research will help the ministry experts.
Clearly, there is much to be learned about E-Commerce in the developing world.
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Information technology (IT) was one of the most
intensively studied and extensively applied technologies
in the 20th century and its research and application will
be even more accelerated in the 21st century. IT
research in agriculture has so far been particularly
applied to such fields as precision farming and
bioinformatics and in extension and farming practices.
As such, its potential application in agricultural E-
Commerce has only begun to be explored. Of course,
application of IT in agriculture is more than research
and education; it has been necessarily ingrained in all
phases of agricultural production, marketing and supply
chain. The ubiquity of the Internet has changed the ways
many companies do business and transform the rules
of competition. Although information and communication

technologies (ICTs), particularly the Internet, are
effectively recognized as essential for the survival and
evolution of any companies or organizations, there is no
straight “warranty” of positive results or competitive
advantage, nor direct relationship between their adoption
and return on investment (Strassman, 1997). In order
to experience significant economic expansions, there is
a need for all types of businesses across the country to
rapidly adapt to the “new economy” by utilizing
technology and E-Commerce (Bbaradwaj & Soni, 2007).
There are numerous definitions of e-business and E-
Commerce, which have varied in time. The latter
primarily refers to buying and selling activities,
maintaining business relationships, and conducting
business transactions over the Internet (Laudon &
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Laudon, 2004; Turban, Lee, King, & Chung, 2000;
Zwass, 1996). E-Commerce can be defined as the
interchange of goods, services, property, ideas, or
communications through an electronic medium for
purposes of facilitating or conducting business (Costello
& Tuchen, 1998). Electronic commerce may be defined
as doing business electronically across the extended
enterprise (Till, 1998).

For developing countries, E-Commerce represents
compelling strategy and a paramount opportunity for
economic development (Kamel, 2003, Palvia, & Roche,
2002). Therefore, developing and transitional countries
must generate and exploit new economic opportunities
through the adoption of E-Commerce practices in order
to reach the following objectives (Bubanja, 2006):
promote economic growth and social development,
enhance business efficiency and productivity, and
decrease the cost of doing business.

According to Currie (2000), there are many
benefits of E-Commerce: the first part of benefit is based
on reduction of external and internal communication
expenses, such as: reduce administrative tasks and the
speed-up business processes. The second part of benefits
is the revenues generated either from current business
or new initiatives. These can also serve to enhance the
company’s visibility and extend customer and supplier
networks. The third part of benefits is tangible benefits,
such as reduce costs and more flexible working practices
(Paris & et al., 2004).
Coat/ performance benefits of Internet commerce:
1. External / internal communication expenses: reduce

private line network costs; fewer fax transmissions,
fewer paper-based transactions, speed-up business/
administrative processes, reduction in administrative
tasks.

2. Revenues: enhance company visibility, extend
customer networks, extend supplier networks, find
new international business partners

3. Tangible benefits: reduce office space, reduce
equipment/furniture costs, flexible working practices,
seamless customer service

4. Intangible benefits: improved employee morale,
enhanced customer satisfaction, enhanced
competitive position, improved relations with
customers Adapted from (Currie , 2000).
Until recently the company relied on a well-

established part electronic and part paper-based supply

chain system, but the increasingly competitive nature
of the market has made the company look into further
electronically enabling its processes, in order to maintain
its competitive advantages and also reduce operational
costs and lead times (Martin et al., 2008). Top
management plays a role by providing infrastructure for
adoption of new EC technologies (Grover, 1993; Crook
& Kumar, 1998, and Beatty et al., 2001), Suggest that
a proactive approach on part of leaders in providing
resources to EC initiatives, positively affects the
organizations to adopt EC. In this context, top
management can help by ensuring the availability of
technical and human resources and eliminating
unnecessary bureaucratic procedures (Kempis &
Ringbeck, 1998). Organizations are increasingly facing
the challenge of E-Commerce that is, the use of Internet
tools to support their business processes (cagliano et
al., 2003). One key reason why many consumers use
the Internet but do not purchase online is because of
beliefs about the safety of conducting business over the
Internet (Gefen and Straub, 2003). Because of the
unique characteristics of the virtual shopping
environment (i.e., inability to directly see and touch a
product, absence of face-to-face interactions).
Consumers feel greater uncertainty and heightened risk
in their online buying decisions. Trust is one of the most
effective tools for reducing uncertainty and risks (Pavlou,
2003; Suh and Han, 2002). Consumers’ trust of e-tailors
and Internet technology are key factors that influence
beliefs about safety (McKnight & Chervany, 2001).
Delivery refers to the total time spent in shipping and
handling (Ying-Hueif., I-Chieh & Chia-Chen, 2010;
Schaupp & Belanger, 2005) pointed out that reliable
and timely product delivery is essential to consumer
satisfaction. They further argued that online shopping
websites should not only minimize delivery time but also
provide parcel tracking mechanisms to reduce consumer
anxiety. While companies face the challenge of gaining
tangible and intangible benefits, they also have to manage
the following challenges:

Marketing challenges: customers can neither touch
nor test products sold online and may be reluctant to
order.

Psychological challenges: customers may not fully
trust manufacturers online offering and its related
purchasing process. For instance, the customer may fear
e-payment or doubt that manufacturers would fulfill their
digital promise.
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Technical challenges: manufacturers may face
difficulties in solving technical problems related to
carrying out the commercial and financial transactions
of the online sales (e.g. response time, security of
payments, etc.)

Internet challenges: the Internet may magnify
mistakes and make them intensely public. Also,
companies may fear hackers’ attacks that may disable
E-Commerce website (Tawfik Jelassi & Stefanie, 2003).

Research has suggested that slow Internet
diffusion in developing countries has led to a low IT
business value measured by performance and
productivity. Slow Internet diffusion in developing
countries can be attributed to market and infrastructural
factors controlling lack of electrical supply (Tam, 1998;
Dewan & Kraemer, 2000; Mercer, 2000). Cognitive
factors are related to mental maps of Individuals and
organizational decision makers (Huff, 1990). Some
analysts argue that cognitive barriers are more serious
than other categories of barriers in developing countries
(UNCTAD, 2000). Many effects such as inadequate
awareness, knowledge, skills, and confidence serve as
cognitive feedbacks. For instance, the top management’s
a priori evaluation influences cognitive bias toward E-
Commerce (Nod & Collis, 2001). In developing countries,
organizations’ human, business, and technological
resources, a lack of awareness and understanding of
potential opportunities, risk aversion and inertia often
lead to a negative cognitive assessment of E-Commerce
(Alemayehu Molla & Licker, 2005; Moodley & Morris,
2004; Pigato, 2000). Consumer’s lack of awareness and
knowledge of ecommerce benefits and their lack of
confidence in service providers have also hindered E-
Commerce. For instance, in Latin America, a low rate
of credit card usage can be attributed to the “lack of
trust in than lack of access to” the credit card system
(Hilbert, 2001). A final consideration with cognitive
barriers is related to general and computer illiteracy and
a lack of English language skills. Note that most
software, human-computer interfaces and content on
the web are in English (Nanberg, 2000). A lack of
capability in English language has thus been a major
inhibitor among non-English speaking consumers,
especially the older generation (Gibbs, L.Kraemer,
Dedrick, 2003).
Objectives: The main purpose of this paper is to gain
deeper understanding of challenges and solutions for
implementing E-Commerce in saffron export the
objectives of this research are to:

1. Assess the personal and professional agricultural
ministry experts;

2. Assess expert’s attitude toward E-Commerce
challenges in three dimensions: Social dimensions,
Law dimensions and Technical dimensions;

3. Assess expert’s attitude toward E-Commerce
solutions;

METHODOLOGY
The research methodology was descriptive. The

population consisted of the agricultural ministry experts
in E-Commerce office which have been study (N=61).
At last, 52 questionnaires were collected. The study
used a census approach and sampled the entire
population of the experts. A questionnaire was designed
as a data gathering instrument. The instrument face and
content validity was achieved by a panel of agricultural
extension and education, a reliability analysis of
questionnaire was conducted by a pilot test among 30
agricultural ministry experts and feedback from them
resulted in minor changes to the survey instructions and
questions. A Coronbach’ s alpha values were obtained
ranging 0.86, Data was gathered via the use of a
questionnaire. As a result, several questions arise
regarding challenges and solutions for implementing E-
Commerce in saffron export. Useable questionnaire
were collected and analyzed. The experts were asked
a series of five-point Likert scale question (from very
low to very much) regarding various perceptions of E-
Commerce.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Personal and professional characteristics of
agricultural ministry experts:

Agricultural ministry experts were found to be
relatively middle-aged as (48.1%) were between 38-47
years. (46.2%) had 17-26 years job experience. More
than fifthly percent were bachelor. (86.5%) respondents
indicated that filthy of them had somewhat Internet skill
(Table 1).

Objective two was completed by asking about the
E-Commerce challenges in three dimensions: 1) Social
2) Law 3) Technical to report their view point about
EC challenges. Responses were reported on a five-point
Likert scale (1=very low to 5= very much) their attitude
toward the social E-Commerce challenges showed the
greatest (M= 4.50, SD= 0.56) amount of lack of
awareness of the condition and structures of foreign
markets (Table 2).
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Table 1. Respondents’ characteristic (N=52)

                          Variable No. %
Age
     27-37 8 15.4
     38-47 25 48.1
     48-57 19 36.5
Gender
     Female 46 88.5
     Male 6 11.5
Job experience
    6-16 13 25
   17-26 24 46.2
   27 15 28.8
Education level
    Technician 6 11.5
    Bachelor 30 57.7
    Master 13 25
    Doctor 03 5.8
Internet skills
   Very low - -
    Low - -
   Somewhat 26 50
   high 20 38.5
   Very high 06 11.5

Table 2 Expert’s attitude toward social E-Commerce
challenges (N=52)

                      Variable Ma SD Rank
Lack of awareness of 3.98 0.80 1
the condition and structures
of foreign markets
Low literacy in English 3.94 0.80 2
Saffron exporters are not 3.71 0.89 3
familiar with the Internet
Lack of E-Commerce training 3.69 0.82 4
Incomplete commercial networks 3.67 0.98 5
 in farming and saffron export
Lack of saffron exporters 3.61 0.77 6
information of ecommerce
advantages
Customers distrust to 3.59 0.77 7
invisible vendor
Not worth the time 3.51 0.85 8
Lack of E-Commerce training 3.44 0.84 9
through mass media
aRating scale for Items: 5=very low, 4=low, 3=somewhat,
2=much, and 1=very much

Table 3 shows respondents had the highest mean
(M=4.21, SD=0.57) for lack of protect exporters right
in E-Commerce.

Table 4 shows agricultural ministry experts had
the highest mean (M=4.30, SD=0.82) for low Internet
speed.

Table 3. Expert’s attitude toward law E-Commerce
challenges (n=52)

                               Variable Ma SD Rank
Lack of protect exporters right in 4.21 0.57 1
E-Commerce
Non-acceptance of electronic documents 4.00 0.92 2
and signatures in the current laws and
regulations
Inefficient banking system for E-Commerce 3.94 0.69 3
Lack of support from commercial companies 3.82 0.80 4
in E-Commerce
aRating scale for Items: 5=very low, 4=low, 3=somewhat,
2=much, and 1=very much

Table 4. Expert’s attitude toward technical E-Commerce
challenges (n=52)

                               Variable Ma SD Rank
Low Internet speed 4.30 0.82 1
Lack of security of electronic data 4.25 0.76 2
interchange
Lack of network equipment for exporters 4.09 0.89 3
companies to access the Internet
Lack of E-Commerce specialist 4.01 0.75 4
aRating scale for Items: 5=very low, 4=low, 3=somewhat,
2=much, and 1=very much

Table 5. Expert’s attitude toward E-Commerce solutions
(n=52)

                               Variable M a SD Rank

Creating an efficient banking system in 4.76 0.50 1
order to facilitate E-Commerce process
Reforming and strengthening the 4.59 0.49 2
informational infrastructure
Creating financial security in E-Commerce 4.53 0.64 3
Short-term and professional training 4.46 0.57 4
courses for saffron export companies
Approval facilitator rules 4.40 0.53 5
use electronic commerce specialist 4.40 0.56 6
provide Determine information needs 4.40 0.72 7
and information to companies by
related organizations
Approval appropriate laws and 4.38 0.49 8
regulations in Saffron export
providing Supportive services by govt. 4.36 0.62 9
in E-Commerce
Prepare and distribute E-Commerce 4.32 0.70 10
educational programs from provincial
network
Improve the social and cultural 4.30 0.67 11
infrastructure
Government Support of provide 4.03 0.76 12
information
Holding  national and International 3.78 0.77 13
congresses

a Rating scale for Items: 5=very low, 4=low, 3=somewhat,
2=much, and 1=very much
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Objective three was completed by asking about
the E-Commerce solutions to report their view point
about EC solutions. Responses were reported on a five-
point Likert scale (1=very low to 5= very much) their
attitude showed the greatest (M= 4.76, SD= 0.50)
amount of Creating an efficient banking system in order
to facilitate E-Commerce process and also Reforming
and strengthening the informational infrastructure (M=
4.59, SD= 0.49) (Table 5).

CONCLUSION
Information Technology has been creating an

efficient and competitive platform for E-Commerce. E-
Commerce not only provides a much lower cost, but
also changes the way products are sold. Selling
agriculture product via E-Commerce is an efficient. The
rapid development of online computing technology
makes it imperative for companies to seriously consider
the Internet in order to avoid losing competitive
advantage. The emphasis of this research is on
agricultural ministry experts. The new economic

environment has created new challenges to experts. To
help them meet the challenges to facing agriculture,
experts should have a high degree of E-Commerce
ability in order to increase their E-Commerce
perceptions. The result of this study showed that experts
didn’t receive enough EC education to upgrade their
skills. One of the main E-Commerce solutions reported
is to create an efficient banking system in order to
facilitate E-Commerce process. The paper has also
highlighted lack of knowledge of potential benefits of
E-Commerce applications. Every effort must be made
to continue to educate experts, entrepreneurs, managers,
and small business owners about the benefits and
opportunities presented by E-Commerce. The present
work only covers one cross section of data. However
we believe that E-Commerce is having a substantial
effect on the growth of productivity, therefore further
research can look at how E-Commerce affects
productivity. Finally the result of this research will help
the ministry experts. Clearly, there is much to be learned
about E-Commerce in the developing world.
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